
Which The 
Clothed —Th' 

Women. 

PH-yj^ctiiring interests of Cap 
writes t correspondent of th 

llrsncisco Chronicle, are not as e.v 

re as theyshould be when tho cheap 
of fuel and tho rapidly increasin' 

demand for machinery of all kinds an 

taken into consideration. Tho merchant! 
here depend on importation to supph 
tk«m with their stocks, and ns a ruli 

Sj cash for them, or a credit of sixtj 
ys at the furthest, but when they scl 

I 
their goods it is quite another thing, for 
when the Boers come to town to buj 
goods they expect a year's credit, foi 
tW have no money to pay for anything 
antil they have sold their crops of wheal 
or Wool. Tho system is the curse of the 
colony and prevents the development ol 
th 'arming country. This trouble 
do not exist between tho ;mer 
ohw and Kaffir. When Mr. Kaffii 
come to town he has to pay cash, and ycl 
Come of them are richer than many ol 
the Boers; but he is not to bo trusted 
he has too many wives to feed and 
dotiw and children running about to put him up to tricks. When the day comes 
to go to town to lay in a supply he puts 
in such clothing as some white mar 
has given him and away ho goes 
with one of his many wives trotting Wtkinrf him tn rnrrv thn rrnrwlc limon I 

t. once saw a Kaffir on the street witli 
r$|7 nothing on him at all save a plug hat, s 

p| linen]collar and a swallow-tail eoat. Nol 
jk a stitch of any other clothing was to b( 
f't seen. 

_ 
Another time I saw a Kaffir astride 

of a dilapidated quadruped, bare-headed, 
an old coat on, the remnants of an um- 
brella over him, and his big toes hooked 
in the stirrups of an old saddle. His 

| wife was running behind, a kettle and 
bundleon her head and an infant strapped 

i to her back. They were going shopping and they paid cash for tbeir purchases. 
An industry of no small dimensions if 

that of fish-catching, carried on entivelj by the Malay population and affording ii 
living to at least 10,000 people. The 
fisherman leaves the beach at about 3 
o’clock in the morning and returns nl 
midday, and it is ciuite an interesting sight to see the hunelrcds of men, women 
and children strolling about the beach 
waiting for the return of the fishermen, '■ 

| the men dressed in their red jackets with 
black sleeves, blue pants and broad brim- 
med straw hats of a Chinese pattern; the 
women in their stiffly starched print dresses standing out like a hoop-skirt oi 
twenty-five years ago, a handkerchief ol 
bright orange shade around their shoul 
ders and another of sky-blue over theii 
heads. The boys and girls follow the 
styles of their parents throughout. Here 
are dozens of carts, anil to each are 
hitched two of those wonderful little 
animals, Cape horses. They never grove 

v.. higher than twelve and a half hands, 
are tough, wide-awake, and alwayi 
ready to run. A Boer will ride one o: 
them a distance of eighty mites on 
lope, and when fed anil watered ho wil 
be as full of the Old Nick as before. A: 

f eooa as the fishermen arrive their catcl 
l is aoid at auction to the fishmongers, anc 

away they go at full speed, some to sel 
in Cape Town, While others strike outii 
the country and sell to the farmers ant 
the villagers. Tbe Malays are no im 
portent factor in the mntters of Capi 
T«wn. They are not rcgarelcel as citi 
mbs, and, even though born and raised 
there,, they are never” allowed to vote 
.This is because they refuse to take pari 
in an^fetaC native wars, and the Eng 
li*h»JflHHb|liltc, think if they will no 

^ 
Jtoft aetcncl the colony against intruder! 
they should not be entitleil to the bless 

*iags of English citizenship. The typica 
Malay is a tall, erect, black-cycil, sallov 
complexioncd, stoutly-built man, with 
disposition that willnot brook familiar 
ity, especially from white people, lb 
has more than average intelligence 
and is of an amiable dispositioi 
when not imposed upon, always read; 
to do you a service; but os quick as 
flash to resent an insult, and deep anc 
determined to avenge a wrong, man; 

v of timm aro rich, while many more an 
r well-to-do, and all, as a class, arc thrift; 

and industrious. The typical Mala; 
woman is of fine form and dignity o 

appearance, but it is only those wh< 
have been so fortunate as to see then 
without their face-coverings who cai 

tejKwhether or no they arc pretty o 

hjjptHflsutiful. I have seen many a bcautifu 
r among them. A rich, clear, browi 

akin, large, luminous, passionate jet 
black eyes, heavy dark eyebrows, lonj 
sweeping eyelashes, a straight nose 

with del Icate curves, that gives an ex 
rcssion of retinement to the face, long 
t-black hair, red, ruby lips, a trin 
lin, perhaps, Imt beautifully curved 

and teeth such as no other race of hu 
mans possesses; add to all this an ex 

pression of a higli order of intelligence 
and a mind of culture, and the result i 
the typical Malay woman. 

Smallest Plant In the World. 

Writing of minute plants, the editor o 

~rdsn*r'* Monthly has the following ii 
to Wolffla Mlcroscopica, a nativ 

which is stated to be the small 
in the world: It belongs to tki 
order Lcmmtccft', or the Duck 

If. It is almost microscopic ii 
to of proper stems, leave 

\s*Sti&?.£s. 
lwwever, a prolongation of tho lowe 

surface into a kind of rhizoid, the pur 
pose of which seems to bo to onable th 
plant to float upright in the water. Th 
fronds rauh.ply asexually by sending ou 

other fronds from a basilar slit, or con 

cavity, and with such rapidity does thi 
t%ke place that a few days often suffice 
to produce from a few individuals enoug 

frond^There are tlo ajpecU* of thi 
States, one of them, Wolffla Columbiana 

L about one-twenty-fifth of an inch in di 
I amater, and the other, W. Brasilionsi* 
c somewhat smaller in size The Ameri 

om specie* has been collected near Phil 

“PNEUMONIA.” 

(New York Telegram.) 
Many a strong well -built man leaves home 

to dav; before night he will have a chill and 
a few hours will bo dead! 

f This is tho way the dreaded pneumonia 
> takes people olf. 

The list of notable men who are its victims Is appalling. 
) It sweeps over the land like a scourge and 

destroys poor and rich alike. 
Everyone dreads it. Its coining is sudden, 

its termination usually speedy. What causes it? 
Pneumonia, we are told, is invited by a 

certain condition of the system, indicated if 
i 5ne bas OCCft8KiOI>at chills and fevers, a ten- 

dency to cold in the throat and lungs, rheu- 
matic and neuralgic pains, extreme tired 
reelings, short breath and pleuritic stitches 
in the side, nervous unrest, scalding sensa- 
tions, or scant and discolored fluids, heart 
fluttering*, sour stomach, distressed look, 
pufry eye sacs, hot and dry skin, loss of 
strength and virility. 

These indications may not appear together, 
they may come, disappear and reappear for 
years, the person not realizing that they are 
nature’s warning of a coming calamity. In other words, if pneumonia does not 
claim as a victim tho persons having such 
symptoms some less sudden but quite ns fatal 
malady certainly will. 

A celebrated New York physlciat told the 
Tribune that pneumouia was a secondary disorder, the exposure and cold being simply tho agent which develops the disease, already dormant in the system, because the kidneys have been but partially doing their duty. In 
short, pneumonia is but an early indication 
of a bright’s diseased condition. This impaired action may exist for years without the pa- tient suspecting it, because no pain will be 
felt in the kidneys or their vicinity, nnd often 
it can be detected only by chemicai and mi- 
croscopical observations. 

Nearly 150 of the 740 deaths In Now York 
City the first week in April (and in six weoks 
781 deaths) were causod by pneumonia. The disease is very obstinate, and it the 
accompanying kidney disorder is very far 
advanced, recovery is impossible, for the kid- 
neys give out entirely, and the patient is lit- 
erally suffocated by water. 

The only safeguard against pneumonia is 
to maintain a vigorous condition of the 
system, npd thus prevent t'fs attaoks, by 
using whatever will radically and effec- 
tually restore full vitality to the kidnevs. 
tor tf uieij are noc souna pneumonia can- 
not be prevented. For this purpose there 
is nothing equal to Warner’s safe cure, a 
rented}- known to millions, used probably by 
hundreds of thousands and commended as a 
standard specific wherever known and used. 
It does not pretend to cure an attack of 
pneumonia, but it does remove the cause of and prevent that disease if taken in time. 
No reasonable man can doubt this if ho re- 

gards the personal experience of thousands 
of honorable men. 

When a physicician pays his patient has 
j either bright’s disease or pneumonia he con- 
| fes-es his inability to cure, and in a measure 

ho considers his responsibility ended. In 
many instances, indeed, persons are reported 
as dying of pneumonia, heart disease, 
apoplexy and convulsions, when the real 
cause of death, and so known by the physi- 
cians, is this kidney consumption.'-Thousands 
of peoplo have it without knowing it and 
perish of it liecause their physicians will not 
tell thorn the facts! The same fato awaits 

! every one who will not exercise his judgment 
In such a matter. 

_ 

TIIE LIME-KILNCLUB. 

A Few Maxims and Watchwords 
Adopted. 

TTpon the opening of the meeting 
Brother Gardner announced that the 
following mottoes, sayings, watchwords 
and axioms had been handed in during 
the last week to replace those destroyed 

, in the mid three weeks since: 
“Look up.” 
“Put yer ear to de ground-" 
“Protect our lambs.” 
“De man who is in debt has got hand- 

cuffs on." 
“De eagle flies high, but he’s mighty 

poo’ entin’.” 
“Industry am de doorway to success.” 
“Life should hev its roses, but oab- 

bages alius command a ready sale an’ a 
fair price.” 

“Doan't worry about what sort o’ dra- 
pery you ar’ gwiue to w'ar in Heaben. 
You may not git dar’.” 

“Some folks am’ so powerful honest 
dat when you git frew tradin' wid ’em 

L you ain’t got nuffin’ left.” 
“A man who has no better nse forhim- 

| 
self dan to booome a reservoir fur poo’ 
whisky orter hev bin bo’n to take up less 
room in de world.” 

[ “It ar' easy ’nuff to forgive everybody 
when you die, fur you am gwine to a 

place whar' you can t pay off any 
; grudges.” 

“Natur' saves some men from gittin’ 
J drunk by makin’ a fule of ’em on the 

start, but a feller slips past her now an’ 
, den.” 

“Wives aimin’ six bits a day at da 
1 wash-tub never strike. Dat am left to 

.i.. i.... ~iik,.~ a -i. 

sun thin' easy." 
“If you want to keep a man poo’ all 

his life let him understand dat his credit 
is good wid de grooer an’ butcher.” 

“Human natur' ar’ liable to mistakes, 
but do police hev got so dey want a fust- 
class explanashun of how dem ohicken- 
fedders got into de baok yard.” 

“Whateber we do is jist right. What 
odder folks do kin be oriticised from a 
dozen standpoints.” 

“Doan’ seem to us we would bark 
quite so much if wo was a dog, an’ yit wo 
doan’ oar’ who am disturbed when we 
take a fit to whistle or sing.’’ 

Stopped a I tilt hole. 

I A few years ago John M. Dowling 
| 

built for his own use a handsome three- 
, story and basement residence in Chica- 

go. Wiuniug a ten-thousand dollar bet 
on the Presidential election, he put it 
into a barn, for which he has little use, 
save as a monument to his good judg- ment. He then Bet abont filling his 
house with everything that money 
could purchase iu the way of furniture 

; and the lafost appliances for utilitarian 
and sanitary purposes, and had just set- 
tled down to enjoy life when one day 
the servant girl reported a rat in the 

’ basement. The plumber was sent for 
and given ordors to stop up the ratholo 
without regard to expense. He did so, 

! and then sent in his bill. It oalled for 
1 $1,333.36 He had found it necessary 
* to completely overhaul and change the 

sewerage and drainage system at 4k* 
premises to keep out that rat. 

Little Walter is a very aotivo boy, and 
1 takes no account of his steps when play- 
, ing and amusing himself, but a call in 

9 the midst of fun to do some trifling er- 

l jand for any member of tho family pro- 
duces an immediate ohange of pace as 

face. One morning his mother, having 
nice sent him down stairs with mos- 

a third 
moments 

that ha 

\ doors 
u,"— 

Would Not Cross. 

Two women were crossing Madisoi 
street in the busiest time of the dav 
One of them suddenly seized the othe 
by tho arm, as the big policeman wavei 
bis club, stopping street cars and vc 
hides and opening a way for pedestrians 
“Come back,” she said. “Not'that wa 
—not past that policeman,” and she lit 
erally dragged her protesting compan ion to tho opposite crossing, paying n 
hoed to expostulations until the sidewal 
hnd been reached in safety. Then sh 
laughed as she saw the amazod looi 
with which sho was regarded. “Th 
fact is," she said, “I was indulging m; 
only superstition. I have found wliei 
down town that whenever I pass infron 
of that policeman some ill-luck comes t 
me inside of five minutes thereaftei 
I’ve had my pockets picked, lost m; 
purse, fell and injured myself, or me 
the last person I wanted to see, and in 
variably it was just after he had opens* 
the way for mo to oroBS the street. That’ 
why I wanted to take the other crossing 
and I would have died rather than no 
have my way.”—Chicago Tribune. 

“Ah me!” sighed Potts,“I’m tired of living, 
'1 he world is hollow, ainbitio.i’s vain.” 

“Como nowl” said his chum, “I know th 
symptoms; 

It’s all your liver—that’s very plain. 
“You need not suffer, for help is easy; 

Pierce’s Pellets go right to tho place. 
*A friend to the bilious,’ I well might ca! 

them— 
There’s nothing belter; they suit your case. 

Potts ceased his sighing and bought the “Pel 
lets.” 

Nomoro he mourneth his hapless lot! 
His face is cheerful, his heart is lightsome. 

His melancholy is quite forgotl 

M. Fasteub s scheme for the extermina 
tion of ftbbits lias been successful! 
used on the property of Mme. Pommerj 
near. Kheims, France. Heaps of ha 
were dampened with th<J mixture cor 

taining tho microbes of chicken A choler 
near me Borrows, ana mueteoa; rauun 

were found dead next day, and later o 
the burrows wore laid bare and scores < 
rabbits were found dead. 

_ 
C*1 

Popular Education. 
Wo sympathize with the feeling which oftei 

loads citizens to boast that no child born ii 
this country need grow up in ignorance. an< 

yet it is a fact that many people who nav 
learned to read and write have never taugh 
themselves to think. A man who sufferei 
from catarrh, consumption,bronchitis scrol 
ula, or “liver complaint,” might read, till hi 
eyes dropped out, how these and many othe 
diseases nave been cured by Dr. Pierce’ 
Golden Medical Discovery, but if he did no 
take the lesson to himself and test the vi» tue 
of this great medicine, his time would l 
thrown away. 

Of course Solomon was the wise* 
man. A fellow with 700 wives has 
Oti&nce to fret instrnction. 

Dr. Cage’s Catarrh Remedy cures whenever 
•ther so-called remedy fails. 

Why is a lover like a kernel of con 
Because he turps white when he pops. 

(•f.Rines 
(omjjound 

For The Nervous 
The Debilitated 
The Aged 

■ ORES Nervous Prostration,Nervous Head 
m" 1 1 ache,Neuralgia, Nervour Weaknesi 

Stomach and Liver Diseases, and ml 
affections of the Kidneys. 

AS A NERVE TONIC, It Strengthen 
and Quiet* the Nerve*. 

AS AN ALTERATIVE, It Purifies an- 
Enriches the Blood. 

A8 A LAXATIVE, It acts mildly, be 
surely, on the Bowels, 

AS A DIURETIC, It Regulates the Eld 
neys and Cures their Diseases. 
Recommended by professional and business met 
Price $i.oo. Sold by druggists. Send for circulan 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Propr/eton 

BURLINGTON* VT. 

SIO ™ FREE! 
Our now stamping outfit la fro© 

ruder of this publication it 
rontalna 1 WO perforated stamping 
pattern! and inclndca a great variety 
of all aixaaa that ate wasted. Wl outfit is a real work of art; no 

stamping outfit has aver been 
Offered heretofore, on which 
anything like so much artiatie 
ability waa brought to bear. With! 
aach outfit is a soi of BIST Stank- V 
ino Powdee, Pad, and Book of \ Ixstiiuctions, giving full direction^ 
for stamping, tell* how to tnako the\ 
powder and stamping paint, con- 
tain# instructions for liiistrs. 
Ksnilngtonanil Hand painting, tells colors torn 
In painting—red, white, blue, yellow, pink and other floweri 

f 
,' f-— 

“Than a neglected cough,” Ik what Dr. J. I 
I Hammond, Professor in tho Electic Medics 

College, saj's, “and as a preventive remed 
r and n curative agent, I cheerfully rceon 
■ mend Taylor’s Cherokee Remedy of 8woe 
1 Gum and Mullein.” 

Chroulc Coughs nod Colds, 
r And all diseases of the Throat and Lungr 

can be cured by the use of Scott’s Emui 
stos, ns it contains the healing virtues o 

> Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in thei 
t fullest form. Is a beautiful creamy Emui 

sion jialatable as milk, easily digested, xuii 
can be taken by the most delicate. Pleas 

c read: “I consider Scott’s Emulsion th 
s remedy par-excellence in Tuberculous am 
r Strumous Affections, to say nothing of or 

[ dinary colds and throat troxibles.—R. 8. Con 
^ nkll, M. D., Manchester, O. 
)-- 

Coiioumotion Sorely Cured. 
To tho Editor:—Please inform your reader 

r that I have a positive remedy for tho abort 
t named disease. By its timely use thousands o 

hopeless cases have l»en permanently cured. 
shall be glad to send two bottles of my remed; 

I rite® to any of your readers who have con 

j sumption If they will send mo their Expresi 
and P. O. address. Respectfully, 

T. A. SLOCUM. M. C.. 181 Pearl St.. N. Y 
—***—■————————— 
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Me 0^* 
F BTJ8.PTLOMJl a.nb CONDITION ■ 

.... TWi Remedy \\ 111 Hclltve and Cure. 
If Ymir heart thumps aftersuddenefforLskipi 
II IUUI beats or butters, if you have neari 

? disease, faint spells, tits or spasms. 
If Ynil *eo1 °* though water was gathering 

2 11 IUU around the heart, or have heart dropsy 
|f Ynil have Vertigo, dizzy attacks, ringing ir 
II IU U ears, disposed to nervous prostration 

appoplexy, shock or sudden death, 
If Ynil have Neuralgia, Numbness in arms o: 
II I ull limbs, darting uaius like Rheumatism 

Ocean-Weod cures and p*, events going to hear 
PrcHreiatMtpenurT. “OVIDE TO HEALTH, Bent Free, lllnghamlwii, U. Y. 
"RreuisTH.rams $1.00 
RA? A Live at homo and make tuuru niuucy 'vurktujfor ui that 
iUhi at anythin? else in the world Hither »ei Coat It out A 
Unit. Terrna yKKK. AddrtM, T»LC A CO., Aayuala.Maine 
Am. N. U. I I * IS 

That Tired Feeline 
7 I* experienced by almost every one at thf season 

and many people resort to Hood’s barsaparllla t< 
^ drive away the languor and exhaustion. The blood 

laden with impurities which have been accumulatln( 
for months, moves sluggishly through ft he veins 
the mind fails to think quickly, and the body Is still 
slower to respond. Hood's Sarsaparilla is Just wbai 
is needed. It purifies, vitalizes, and enriches tht 

{ blood, makes flie head clear, creates an appetite, 
overcomes that tired feeling, tones the nervous sys 
tern, and Imparts new strength and vigor to the 

l whole body. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
l Js proven to be so va tly superior to any other sarsa- 

parilla, or bluod purifier, that one ha* well said: “Its 
health giving effects upon the blood and entire 
human organism are as much more positive than the 
remedies of a quarter of a century ago as the steam 
power of to-dar Is in advance of the slow and labori* 
©us drudgery of years ago." 

Nearly everybody needs a good spring mediate# 
1 like Hood's Sarsaparilla to expel Impurities eklob 

Accumulate in the blood during the winter, keep 99 
strength as warm weather comes on, o eate an #P* 
petite and promote healthy digestion. Tty Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and you will be convinced of Its pecul- 
iar merit*. It is the ideal spring raedlclno—reliably 
beneficial, pleasant to take, and gives full value for 
the money. 

"I take Hood's Sartaoarllla as a spring tonic, and I 
recommend It to all who have that miserable tired 
feeling. C. Pans* buck, 113 tirl Ige street, Brooklyn. 

Make the Weak Strong 
"My appetite was poor, I oonjd not sleep, bed 

headache a great deal, palnn In my talk, my bowels 
did not move regularly. Hood's Sarsaparilla In a 

short time did m so much g od that I feel like a new 
man. My pains and aches in relieve 1, my appetite 
Improved. I say to oth^ri (ry II xkTs Sarsaparilla.** 
G. F. Jackson, Roxbury Station, Conn. 

Hood s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggist*. $1; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. L HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

IQO Poses One Dollar 

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. 1. HOOD k CO., Apothecaries. Lowell* Maas. 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

SgPEiN THEHflUS^# 
Oous Where the Woodbine Twineth. 
Rate an mart, but “Boucb oa Rata” baato 

(hem. Clears out Rata. Woe. Roaches, Water 
Boca, filee. Beetlee. Moths, Ante, Mosquitoes, 
Bed-buge, Hen Uce, Isjeota, Potato Bogs, 
Sparrows, Skuaka, Weasel, Gophers. Chip, 
munks, Moles, Musk Rata, Jack Mabhlta, 
Bquhrala 15c. and 85c. Druggists. 
•* ROUGH ON PAIN Planter, Porosed. 15a 
“ ROUGH ON COUGHS.” Coughs, colds. He. 

ALL SKIN HUlfORS CURED BY 

ROUGH ITCH 
“Rough on Itch" Ointment cusuo Bkla Hu- 

mors, Rmples, Flesh Worms, Ringworm, Tet- 
ter, Halt Rheum, Fretted Feet Chtlblaln*Itch, 
Ity Poison, Barber's I tch, Boald Head. Reams. 
Hu. Drug, or mail. R. 8. Wells, Jeraey CMy. 

Curea Flies or Hemorrhoids, Itching, hotrod- 
tag, Bleecttwr. Internal and external remedy 
In each package. Bure cure, Me. Drugiriete 
er mail. B. a. Wane, Jersey City, N. J. 

ORGANS. 
Highest Honors at all Great World’s Exhibitions since 

1837. 100 styles, $22 to $900. For Cash, Easy Payment*, 
or Rented. Catalogue, 40 pp„ 4to, free. 

PIANOS. 
Mason A Hamlin do not hesitate to make the extrarrdin* 

ary claim that their Pianos arc superior to all others. 
This they attribute solply to the remarkable improvement introduced by them In 1882. now known as the MASON 
A HAMLIN PIANO STRINGER” FuU particular*by 

■ mail._ 

» 

BOSTON, 164 Tremont St. CHICAGO, 149 Wabash Ave. 
NEW YOKE, 40 East 14th St. (Union Square). 

GO Id D is worth $500 per lb. Pettit’s Eye Salve is 
worth SLOW, but is sold at 26a. s box by dealers. 

OThe 
BUTEBB’ GUIDE U 

issued March and Sept., 
each year. It is an ency- 
clopedia of useful infor- 
mation for all who pur- 
chase the luxuries or the 
necessities of life. We 

can olothe yon and furnish you with 
all the necessary and unnecessary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep, 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to ehurcbi 
or stay at home, and in various sixes, 
styles and quantities. Just figure out 
what is required to do all these things 
COMFORTABLY, and you can make a fair 
estimate of the value of the BUTEBB 
GUIDE, which will be sent upon 
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
111-114 Michigan Avenue. Chicago, 111 

H U 6HES5TONIC 
@ 

Certain Remedy roe 

L8 AND FEYEB 
IT WILL 

Cure the Most Obstinate Gases. 
As on ALTERATIVE, It cleanses the system and 

relieve# Bilious disorder* 
A# a TONIC* it gives tone and strength. 

TRY ITl 
Proprietors hare many letters testifying to tbm 

merits ot this valuable remedy. 
Inytlarial districts every family should havo 

It in tljrhouse always ready for use. 

n-ice per bottle, SI. 6 bottles, SB. 
I Fcnsale by Druggists and General Merchants. 

DICI CC MSM'ssr1®- 
111 r Ltd ss. 

GUNS 
isassy k Graham Gan Co..a£4ic!T£o: 

I CURE FITS! 
When I say ear* 1 do not mean merely to stop than 

for a Uim and than ham them return again. I mean a 
radical ear*. 1 ham mad* thediaaaee of FITS. EP Hr 
EP8Y or PALQMO SICKNESS a lif*4ong study. I 
warrant ms remedy to care the wont cans* Beoaaaa 
others ham failed fa no reason for not now reeemn* a 
earn, tend at onoo for a treatise and a Free Bottle 

iwaiafeEt. x?f2n?i£?$5E 
Blair’s Pills.'^r.ST4 

|_Ov»rO.x, Ml r.asd, 14 rills. 

lr i 

Vi 

.. ,J1>?„on!y me<1jc]n0 for woman1* peculiar ailments, sold by druggists, under S positive wi__ ____ 

i Sen*printed on S“SSKES3£M EtS2Tl££ wS"** *AVO,UT’ tuarante. ta. 

THE OUTGROWTH OP A VAST rZ?EMENCE 
._2f I"anr thn>«*P(l* of f*«s of those chronic weakness and distressing ailments peculiar to females. at tbri InvaMda Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Yn has afforded a vast experience lTnJoely adapting and thoroSSvtestim; remedies for the cure of woman s peculiar maladies. —*'*“*• 

Dr. Pierce’s Favor* 
1 ROOD He Prescription is the 

;! ... outgrowth, or result, of 
Tfl WnUrM tllta great and valuable 
iu nvstll. experience. Thousands 

of testimonials, received 
from patients and from physicians who 
have tested it in the more aggravated and 
obstinate casus which had baffled their skill, 
prove it to be tho most wonderful remedy 
ever devised for the relief and cure of suf- 
fering women. It is not recommended as 
a 

•• cure-all." but as a most perfect Bpeclfio 
for woman's peculiar diseases. 

As a powerful* 1 li- 

ft Powerful «mWMr,h£ 
V whole system, and to the 

I DHlfi uterus, or womb and its 
*Mlll>l* appendages. In partlcu- 

lar. For overworked, “worn-out," "run-down,” debilitated 
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seam- 
stresses, "shop-girls," housekeepers, nurs- 
ing mothers, and feeble women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the 
greatest eaithly boon, being uuequaled as 
an appetizing cordial and restorative tonio. 
It promotes digestion and assimilation of 
food, cures nausea, weakness of stomach, 
indigestion, bloating and eructations of gas. 

msmaammss— As a soothing 
A Soothing I ervine, Pi 'orite I 

,, Prescription is une- 
NERVINE. luslcd and is invaluable ntnimt. jn au>yi„(r gjjj gu^ju- 

log nervous cxaitsllU-, 
ity, irritability, exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and other distressing, 
nervous symptoms commonly attendant 
upon functional and organio disease of 
the womb. It lnduoes refreshing sleep and relieves mental anxiety and de- 
■pondonoy. 

»r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- tion is a legitimate medicine. 
carefully compounded by an experienced 
and skillful physician, and adapted to 
woman's delicate organization. It is 
purely vegetable in ita composition and 
perfectly harmless in ita effects In any condition of the system. 

In pregnancy,’’Fa- 
vorite Prescription" is 
a mother's cordial," 
relieving nausea, weak- 
ness of stomach and 
other distressing symp- 

-toms common to that 
condition. If its use is kept up in the 1 latter months of gestation, it so prepares 

the system for delivery as to greatly lessen, sod many times almost entirely do 
awsji with the sufferings of that trying 

JSSSB&f ITS 
Kallive core for 

moat complicated 
and obstinate cages 
of leuoorrheg, or 
“whites,” (imadia 

flowing at monthly periods, painful men- 
struation, unnatural Suppreadon, prolap- 
sus or falling of tbe womb, weak back, 'female weakness," antevcreion. retrover- 
aion, bearing-down sensations, chronio 
congestion, inflammation, and ulceration 
of the womb, Inflammation, pain and 
tenderness In ovaries, accompanied with 

Internal heat.” 
“ravorlte Prescrip- 

tion,” when taken tn con- 
nection with the use of Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Mediaal Dis- 
covery, and small laxadvo 
doses of Dr. Pierce's Pur- 
(Stive Pellets (Little Liver 

Pills), cures Liver, Kidney end Bladder dis- 
eases. Their combined use also removes 
blood taihts, and abolishes cancerous and 
scrofulous humors from the system. 

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE 

« 
____„ S— _ '-%"i 

I SoSeineTllk "<i>B*PtEROt,» ^avORMarpiMeCRiraiio>N. directed touS carnSf »rouldnhfTe*^ntireS*Smov«d0Se1^*e»sef'th^e?J0|2 * 

! pelling all thoso distressing symptoms, and Instituting oomfort lnutaad of prolonged ilaiy. 
removed the disease, thereby dig. 

• a n- ««. e. r. moroan, or No. 71 Lexington St.. 3 PMySiniAM8 Boston. Mans., says: “Five year* ago? « rnrilUIMB was a dreadful sufferer from uterino troubled 
FAILED exhausted the skin of three physb 

• s snfcw. ciaua I was ooinpletelv discouraged, and so 
[ weak I could with difficulty cross t\ie room 
; alone. I began taking Dr. Pioroe's Favorite Proscription and 

using the local treatment recommended in his 'Common Sense 
i Medical Adviser.' I commenced to improve at onoe In three • months I was perfectly cured, and have tad no. trouble since. I 
i T10.*? 5 1*t,t*r to iff tomlly paper, briefly 'aentioning how my 1 health had been restored, and offering to send the full particulars 
2 *? «nr out writing me for them, and enclosing a sfamped-smietop* 
E /or reply. I have reoelved over four hundred letters In reply, J I have 4es-rtb*d my oase and the treatment used, and have 
» aestly advised them to do likewise.' From a great many I have 
r received second letters of thaoks, stating that they had com- '• menoed the use of Favorite Prescription.' had sent the ai Ml 
l required for the 'Medical Advisor,’ andhad applM the focal 
• bstter>*£re!dy."Uy ptainlT ^ down therein, and were muoh 

• tf oneh,—Mrs. Svt Koms, of Ooh Orchard, 
• £££.{ P1”«L» Favorite Prrecriptlon has done me a 
i / t »n?ered from retroversion of the uterus. 

w^ST1* Prescription,’and*^ 
• Doctor. Failed.-Mrs. F. CoRwm, of Fast Creek, IT. T., 
s rll do^°ved with three or four of the beet doctor* In 
a these parts, and 1 grew worse until I wrote to you and began 
r. using your Favorite Prescription/ I used three bottles of It 
" andt.wo oftheGoldon Medical Discovery,' also ono and a half 
£ bottles of the 'Purgative Pellets.' I can do my work and sew and 

walk all I oare to, and am in better health than I ever expected to 

I Vium- Ml?- ®o.M. CAMranx, of Oakland, CM 

Wij-LSSS SS?efi°Sgf3 From Cauforrul 
^"TTmmmmTT^ been using jour • Favorite Prescription * I 
have had none of these. I also had womb complaint ao bad that 
I oould not walk two block* without the most severe pain, but 
before I had taken your ’Favorite Prescription' two months. I 
could walk all over the city without inconvenience. Alim* 
troubles seem to be leaving mo under the benign influence ol 
your medicine, and I now feel smarter than for year* before. Mr 
physicians told me that I could not be cured, and therefore you 
will please accept my everlasting thanks for wbat you have dona 
for me, and may God bleed you In your good works?' 

later, ah* writes: “It la now four years since I took your ‘Fa- 
vorite Prescription,' and I have had no return of the female 
trouble I had then?' 
Wsll aa I Ever tha-lln. John Sttwaht, of CMmwu^ri&§»< Han*, mi., writes: “I wish to inform you that I um ns well as BKfejg 

over was for whioh I thank your medicines. I took four botUeaWp*? of the • Favorite Prescription' and one bottle of your Dieoovwy ^ 

and four bottles of the'Pellets.' All of the bad symptom* have 
disappeared. I do all my own work; am able to he on tap fast att 
day. My friends tell me I never looked so well." 

EE" JhaarWs IVsssr^Mss 4a Sold by Tamggilta ft* RMt 
Oearf Larga Mattes gf.OO. Ate fan $MO. 

_*SE"8end ten cents In stamp* for Dr. Pi-roe's large, illustrated 
TlMatiaa (MO pagfs. paper covers) on Diseases of Women. 

Address, World’s Dltpsnsary IWedleal Aaaoctaftlya, 
No. «tt Main Street. Bcitaui, N. X> 


